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Why Not Try One of Our 25c Breakfasts? THE GRILL CAFE.
iMr. Burton stated that Mrs. Hau had mg waste paper and traan, and ITERRIFIC HISTORICWESTERN In passing
two-ce- fare bills is given
as a reason for the lengthening of the
running time of passenger trains on
all western roads, the change .going
into effect tomorrow. Under the new
schedule, the minimum time of pas-
senger trains between Chicago and
Omaha will be fourteen hours and
thirty minutes , an increase of two
hours. The fastest time between Chi-
cago and Kansas City will also be
fourteen hours and thirty minutes, an
increase of one hour over the present
time. Passenger trains between Chi-
cago and Denver will travel on a minim-
-urn schedule of thirty-two- - hours a
difference of four hours and thirty
minutes. Schedules between this city
and the Pacific coast vary, but all
have been lengthened several hours.
The minimum standard between St.
Louis and Denver is twenty nine hours
an extension of one hour.
Railroad officials declare that safety
has nothing to do with the change,
which has been made solely in the in-
terest of economy. It is stated that
the new schedule can be (maintained
at all times, except In case of accident
or severe storms, while mnder the old
schedule the trains were often late.
The change affects all the important
railway systems of the middle west,
Including the Burlington. Union Paci-
fic, Rock Island, Great Northern, Nor-
thwestern and Northern Pacific.
QUESTIONS
ORCHARD
ATTORNEY WOULD PUT NEW AS-
PECT ON THE TESTIMONY
OF HARRY ORCHARD.
HINT OF DEFENSE
Seems Probable Defense Will Claim
Orchard Was Employed by the Mine
Owners to Attempt to Implicate the
Federation of Miners in Lawless
Acts Performed by Him.
Boise, Idaho, June 8. The Hay
wood trial was resumed at 9:30 today with Harry Orchard still under
examination. The Haywood family
group, now numbering seven, was in
court when the proceedings began.
Orchard testified today that he had
not become acquainted with Petti- -
bone until 1904, same year he went
with Moyer to Ouray as a bodyguard.
He roomed over Pettibone's store for
a while.
Before court adjourned yesterday.
Orchard had been questioned by the
attorneys for the defense concerning
his Ute narrative down to the earlypart of the year 1904, when the wit-
ness had gone from Denver to Ouray,
Colo, with Charles H. Moyer, then as
now president of the Western Federa
tion of Miners. Moyer had been, he
said, afraid of attack from the "thugs"
of the mine owners, and had taken
Orchard along as a body guard.
Today Richardson went into the at
tempts made upon the life of Gover
nor Peabody of Colorado. He wanted,
to know why Orchard had gone to
Cripple Creek to get Steve Adams to
help him assassinate the governor.
'Was it because he was a Federa
tion man " he was asked.
"No," replied Orchard, "it was be
cause I wanted a partner."
"Did you know Adams very well?"
"Not so very well."
Orchard constantly corrected Rich
ardson as to the inferences he would
draw from his answers, and as to
the attorney's recollection of his di
rect testimony.
Haywood was repeatedly in conver- -
?ation with Mr. Richardson, suggest- -
ng questions and giving correct
dates.
The tack taken iby the defendant's
attorneys in asking Orchard if he
wanted Adams to help him in assas-
sinating Governor Peabody because
Adams was a Federation man is tak
en as another indication that the de-
fense will contend that Orchard was
n the employ of the Mine Owners'
Association, and that he tried to in
volve the Federation or a Federation
mun in all of his crimes. It is certain
hat the defense will claim there was
counter plot on the part of the
mine owners to break up the miners'
mion by having lawless acts attrib
uted to it.
o
GRAND STAND PRO
JECTS OVER ALLEY.
Yesterday the Roswell Amusement
Park Company was served with notice
by the Streets and Alleys Committee
that the grand stand at the Amuse-
ment Park projected about ten feet
over Into the alley and that the same
must be removed. It is not the inten-
tion of the City Council to interfere
with the baseball games or entertain
ments at thg Amusement Park, but it
desires to protect the rights of the City
n the alley and to see that it is kept
open for the use atd accommodation
rf the public. This is right and pro-per. In this instance, nothing should
be done which in any way would
weaken the claim of the city that the
alley be kept open. However, at the
nresent time, there is a fine large tree
at the corner of the grand stand stand
ng in the alley. This tree would not
be cut down, as it is and has been the
policy of the city to protect our magni
ent shade trees. This tree is so sit- -
lated that if the grand stand were re
moved, the alley would no more be op
en to traffic that at present. In other
words the grand stand in no ways in- -
erferes with the rights of the public
nd does not impede travel In the
slightest, provided the large gates be
kept open. Wby not draw up an agree
ment. permitting the grand stand to
remain, and providing that the city In
no way forfeits Its rights to the full
control and use of the alley?
To Hang Georgia Murderer.
Cordele, Ga.. June 8. George T.
B'indiek, convicted of the murder ot
lohn Shoulder, near here four years
ago, will be hanged next week, having
been resentenced by Judge Ldttlejohn.-Afte- r
his conviction Bundick escaped
but was captured in California andbrought back here! His brother, An
drew, is now serving a life sentence
for complicity In the same crime.
Society's June Bride.
New York. June 8. Miss E. Lncy
Washburn was New York soeietys
first .Tune bride, her marriage to Sid
ney Beardsley Wood, also prominent
socially, taking place this afternoon at
St. James church. Bishop Courtney
performed the cermorry. A select re-
ception followed at the home of the
rrlde's Barents. Mr. and Mrs. William
Tucker Washburn.
W. T. MeGJashan, "The Key Man."
can be found at his old stand. Mak- -
iu's, again. 85t3
small stairway leading to the
room in the rear caught fire. iby a force of men at work in
Ullery Furniture Co. store the blaze
was speedily put out, although a call
had (been turned in for the fire depart
ment.
New Bank at Lakewood.
The walls of the new bank building
at Lakewood are about up, and the
building is showing up in great shape
and will be quite an addition to Main
Street. Pressed red ibrick are being
used for the walls, and white brick
for the trimmings.
o
North American Skat Tourney.
Chicago, 111., June 8. Skat players
from all over the United S4ates and
Canada, to the number of nearly 10,000
are in the city for the tenth annual
congress of the North American Skat
congress, which was formally inaugu
rated today. Mayor Busse presided at
the opening session. An international
aspect is given the congress by the en
try of a German delegation, headed
by Robert Puchs, president of the Na
tional Skat leagues of Germany. The
tourneys of twenty rounds each will
be played on the hundreds of tables
arranged in the Coliseum. The prize
list breaks all previous records, over
$10,000 being offeed. The first prize
is a $1,000 United States gold bond.
A lively contest is expected be
tween the East and West for the place
of holding next year s tournament.
Indianapolis, Buffalo and Baltimore
are in the field and have sent large
delegations to boost their respective
cities. The selection will ibe made at
the annual congress tomorrow morn
ing. For the entertainment of th
visitors the Chicago Skat league will
give a lake excursion Sunday evening
and an automobile tour Monday. The
congress will close Monday evening
with a banquet at which Mayor Busse
will speak.
UNUSUAL RISE IN THE
PRICES OF COTTON.
New Orleans, ' La., June 8. July
cotton continued with an unusual rise
today, the July option being quoted
at 13 soon after the opening. The
price for October delivery came with
in two points of 12 cents per pound
and then receded.
Cotton Condition 50 Per Cent.
Montgomery, Ala., June 8. Presi
dent Seymour of the Alabama divis
of the Cotton Growers Association,
Tives out a statement in which he
shows that the condition of cotton at
this time is not much above fifty per
pent. The stand is poor and badly in
the grass. Only the best of weather
from now on can assure anything like
crop.
TROUBLESOME TROOPS
SENT TO PHILIPPINES.
Washington, June 8. The
25th infantry, whose baittal:-i-
figured in the Brownsville in-
cident, was today ordered to
sail for the Philippines from
San Francisco on the transport
Buford, July 25th. Their going
will remove practically lall ne-
gro troops from the United
States, only a few cavalrymen
7 being left at West Point.?5SNEWS ITEMS FROM
OVER THE TERRITORY.
The El Paso and Southwestern Rail
w.ay Company will remove its shops
from Santa Rosa to Tucumcari.
The Las Cruees Water Company
has reduced its rates to consumers
about twenty per cent, the reduction
taking effect June 1st.
.Tames Grimes who escaped from the
Territorial penitentiary about one
year ago by concealing himself in a
car of brick as it was leaving the pen-
itentiary, was returned to his old cell
on Tuesday.
According to a. Santa Fe Dispatch,
Hon. Herbert J. Hagerman. ha3 gone
from Albuquerque to Colorado Springs
the home of his brother, Percy Hager-
man.
The gamblers driven out of Texas
are flocking to Mexico. This has led
the governor of Coahuila to send a
message to the State Assembly re
questing tne passage of a law even
more stringent than that of Texas.
There seems to ' be no place left for
the gamblers but Wail street. Tney
will have to change their methods of
rambling and go there. Mineral
Wells Index.
The District Court.
The district court Is still working
on the Brownlng-Douthi- tt well case.
The following new cases have been
fled: T. W. Carmichael, L. M. Car-micha-
and Chas. D. Carmichael,
partners under the fi.-- name of Car
michael Lumber Company vs. J. B.
West, a suit on contract. Also the
same plaintiffs vs. H. L. Halloway,
suit on contract.
o
J. S. Duncan, of Las Vegas, is in
the city on business with local people.
Mr. Duncan is coal oil Inspector for
the Territory, being appointed to that
office by former Governor Hagerman.
He is also vice president of the South-
western Building and Loan Associa
tion, and it is business for the latter
that has called him to Roswell. R.
H. McCune is the local agent for this
association.
The advertising merchant, os the
one who does the business in these
days of push and enterprise. The
newspapers place your .business under
the eyes of the buyer. He sees what
he wants and. knowing where to find
looks up the wide-awak-e merchant
w.io asked him to come and see him.
Success In these days of sharp com-
petition calls for eternal vigilance.
You can't keep a hustler down. Me-
ridian (Tex.) Tribune.
Miss Nell Bean arrived borne from
Itasca, Texas, Friday morning, where
she graduated from Switzer College.
Record Want Ads. Get Results.
been very much depressed since theproceedings were begun against her
husband. She is 32 years old. and
German by birth.
A New Cigar Store.
Roswell will have another cigar
store by July first. Otto Baumer and
Fred Hunt have rented the front of
the room in which the Mueller tailor-ing establishment is located, two
doors south of the First National
Bank, and are now having fixtures
made for the new cigar store which
they will open there. This is an ex
tremely good location, and as bothgentlemen have a host of friends in
Roswell and will handle all the .best
known and popular brands, they
should do a good business. The Rec
ord wishes them every success.
Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, June 8. Cattle re-
ceipts. 1.000. Market steady. Southern
steers, Z.5Q!i5.50; southern cows, 2.50(S4.00; bulls. 3.505.10; c-'- -a, 3.75
6.75; western steers, 4.256.00;
western fed cows, 3.254.50Sheep receipts. 1.000. Muttons. 5.60
6.60: lambs, 7.75fft9.30; range wet.h
era, 5.257.10: fed ewes, 4.75(56.15
Only a Guess.
Tokio. June 8. After a conference
with the elder statesmen and cabinet
ministers today. Viscount Hiayashl
the foreign minister, proceeded at
once to the palace. It is believed, that
diplomatic affairs of importance were
discussed during the conference, am-
ong them the American question.
Died of Apoplexy.
Washington, June 8. Medical D-
irector Robert A. Marmion, U. S. N..
retired, died today as the result of a
stroke of apoplexy which he suffered
yesterday while walking along Penn-
sylvania avenue near the treasury
building. He was born in West Vir-
ginia.
Emperor Procaims Amnesty.
Buda Pesth, June 8. Emperor
Francis Joseph, in celebration of the
fourteenth anniversary of nis corona
tion as King of Hungary, today de
creed amnesty, especial-
ly for persons sentenced for "lese
majeste."
Town Destroyed by Earthquake.
Constantinople, Turkey, June 8.-
The village of Serai, fifty miles east
of Van. on the Turko-Persia- n front-
ier, was destroyed by earthquake yes-
terday.
Carlsbad vs. Lakewood.
The Carlsbad and Lakewood base
ball teams, between which there has
been considerable rivalry, are playing
at Lakewood today. It is reported
that Carlsbad has imported a battery
from Ft. Worth, Tex., for the battle.
Spring Chicken and Ice
I Cream for Dinnor Sun-day. 1Regular Price. At
The Shelby I
Paris-Peki- n Bubble Race.
Paris, June 8. All motoring Paris
Is In a fever of excitement today over
the departure on Monday of the eigh-
teen contestants entered in the Pekin
automobile race, the longest and most
adventursome ever undertaken. The
start will be made In the presence of
the French, Russian and Italian minis-
ters to Pekin. who will form a commit-
tee of honor to wish the motorists
Godspeed. The distance is 6.500 miles
and the route lies through Mongolia,
the Gobi desert. Siberia, the Ural
mountains, southern Russia, Germany
and France. The contestants expect
the Journey to occupy less than three
months. Among the entrants is
Prince Borghesi. of Rome, who will
drive his own car on the perilous trip.
May Oust a Ciunty Attorney.
Pittsburg. Kan., June 8. It is 'be
lieved that action will be taken Mon-
day by the attorney general on the pe-
titions filed by the Civic league, ask-in- e
that County Attorney D. H. Wool--
ey be ousted from office because ot
failure to enforce the pronlbitlon law.
The statute against the sale of liquors
has never been put into effect in this
city, there being now thirty or forty
saloons which are subjected to quar
terly "fines" by the county officials.
Oklahoma Democratic Primaries.
Guthrie, Okta.. June 8. Democratic
primaries are In progress todav thru-ou- t
the territory embaced in the new
state for purpose of nominating can-
didates for congressional and state
offices. The candidates for United
States senator are Roy Hoffman, of
Chandler, Okla T. P. Gore, of Lawton
Ok la.; Patrick Nagle of Kingfisher.
Okla.; M. L. Turner, of Oklahoma
City: Henry Furman. of Ada, I. T.
Robert L. Owen, of Muskogee, I. T..
and S. M. Rutherford, of Muskogee,
I. T.
o
Look Out For Our Wagon.
Our tank wagon is marked Inde-
pendent and Is on the streets of Ros-
well from 7 a. m., until 6 p. m.. each
and every day during working days.
If you want to hit the Standard Oil
Trust a solar plexus blow, stop our
wagon and try our goods. We must
have your support both moral and
real to live. If the consumers wilLact
as they talk we will do the rest.
THE SUPERIOR REFINERY CO.Independent Refineries.
76-- tt Phone 412.
W. 8. Prager's beautiful residence
on South Main Is offered for sale for
the first time. Business reasons only
Induce Mr. Prager to part wth his
fine home. We have an exceptionally
low price on this property for the
next 30 days Will be pleased to enow
it to any prospective purchaser. Carl
ton te. BelL
Record Want Ads. Get Results.
EVENTS
ROOSEVELT USES HISTORIC IM
PLEMENTS IN ' LAYING OF
MASONIC CORNERSTONE.
A HISTORIC TOWN
First Town in America to Use Town
Meetings, Established First Free
School, and is the Third Oldest Set
tlement in New England, Being 177
Years Old.
Washington, June 8. President
Roosevelt will deliver an address at
the laying of the. corner stone of the
new Masonic temple in this city this
afternoon. There also will be address
es by J. H. Small," Jr., .president of
the Masonic Temple Association, Mat
thew Trimble, Commissioner Henry
L. West of the District of Columbia
and James D. Richardson, Sovereign
Grand Commander of the Ancient and
Accepted Scottish Rite Free Mason
ry in the Southern Jurisdiction. There
is to b.s music iby the U. 4j. Marine
Band, and singing of the hymn, Amer
ica. An intersting feature is the fact
that the gavel and trowel to be used
in the ceremony are the same used
by President Washington when the
cornerstone of the United States Cap-
itol was laid Sept. 18, 1793. The Bible
is the one used by Frederick S. Burg,
in Lodge No. 4, Virginia when Presi
dent Washington was made a Mason
DORCHESTER, MASS.,
CELEBRATING TODAY.
Boston, Mass., June 8. Dorchester,
the first place in the United States
to use the town meeting, the first to
establish a free school supported 'by
a popular tax, and the third oldest set-
tlement in New England, is celebrat
ing today the 177-t- anniversary of
its founding. The program for the eel
ebration day included a luncheon to
Governor Guild given by Mayor Fitz
gerald, and the placing of the old
mile-stone laia in 1734 in the Blake
House. Fully 3,000 men were equipped
for the parade which Is the big fea-
ture of the day's celebration.
PRESBYTERIANS BID
REV. MR. DAVIS FAREWELL
A farewell reception was given Rev
Edwin Emerson Davis, pastor of the
Presbyterian church, last mght at the
church by the members of his congre-
gation. The occasion was the depar-
ture on Monday of Mr. Davis on s
two months vacation. Mr. Davis will
leave Monday for New York, from
which city he will sail on June 10.
with Charles M. of New
York. They will visit Glasgow and
other points in Scotland and England
and will then tour the continent of
Europe, returning to America in
August.
FREIGHT CARS GO
INTO THE DITCH.
There was a slight wreck on the
railroad just south of Fifth street
last night about nine o'clock. On the
west side of the embankment there
is a switch coming from the south,
and ending at the edge of the ditch
coming east on Fifth street. While
doing some switching of freight cars
last night, it became necessary to run
some cars out on this dead end spur,
and Instead of stopping before reach-
ing the ditch the cars went on. One
car went clear into the ditch and tw!
others went off the track, and were
mished ut against the house at the
corner, which has just been occupied
by M. A. Howe, with a short order
restaurant. This building was pushed
-- ome eight or ten feet out of plumb,
and otherwise damaged, the loss be-'n-
estimated at about five hundred
dollars.
1 o
SAM BRAME HAS
A NARROW ESCAPE.
This morning Sam Brame, who is
working as a carpenter at the L. F.
D. ranch, started with another r,
Mr. Poe, to drive out to the
--anch. They had a two horse rig. and
'ram the start the horses were "un-
easy, and began kicking and plunging.
In some way. the tongue of the rig.
which was a little short dropped down
!n front, and the horses, startled by
"his. beean running and plunging
"vorse than ever. Sam Brame, in at-
tempting to get clear of the Vntfit.
was thrown out and badly scratched
'p about the head, but Wfs not oth-
erwise injured. Poe escaped entirely
rnburt. by staying with the horses
intil they stopped.
POST OFFICE BUSINESS
CONTINUES TO INCREASE.
The business' at the Roswell post
ifficfr is still on the increase. The bu-
siness for the fiscal year ending Ap--5-1
first was $17,085.58 as compared
with $14,824.99 for the previous year,
""ach quarter showed an increase.
Postmaster Kellahin says that the
wesent quarter shows that the
if the increase continues, will
--un over eighteen thousand for the
iresent year.
NARROW ESCAPE FROM
A SERIOUS FIRE.
t What might have developed into a
serious fire occurred early this raom- -
ng in the rear of Morrison Bros. The
wind blew some burning trash from a
small fire at which a porter was burn--
GOLLEGE
CARNEGIE MAKES BIG ENDOW
MENT FOR UNIVERSITY AT
GRAND JUNCTION, COL.
GIVES $1,500,000
The New Educational Institution is
to Be Known as the Western Uni
versity, and is Established for the
Promotion of the Industrial Sciences
and Arts.
Grand Junction, Colo., June 8. The
election of trustees yesterday disclos
ed the fact that a university of Indus
trial Science and Art is to be estab
lished here and supported by a Car
negie foundation fund. The initial en-
dowment is said to be $500,000, and
the total cost of the establishment
will be $1,500,000. The new unlversi
ty is to toe known as the Western
University.
ALLEGED EFFECT OF
WEATHER ON CRIME
Chicago, June 8. Chicago's suicide
record was broken in May, when 55
persons in the city ended tneir lives.
The coroner's office and. Forecaster
Henry J. Cox say the weather was
responsible for the increase. The cor
oner's books show all records in the
history of Cook county broken in
May. There were 199 cases of self-d- e
struction recorded in the county when
the office closed last night, and the
effect of the weather is to be seen
on an increasing scale. The effect on
all sorts of crime is also manifest.
In the first five months of the year
'here were 75 murders, twenty-tw- o of
which were committed in May.
MORE COLORADOMETH- -
ODS IN CALIFORNIA
Los . Angeles, Gal., June 8. Accord
ing to the statement of railroad offi
cials, an attempt was made yesterday
'o wreck the southbound train a shortdistance north of this city. It is said
that a track walker discovered a hea
vy log-chai- n bound across the rails
at a siding switch in such a way as
to derail the train. The scene of the
attempt was but a short distance
from West Glendale where a passen-
;er train was recently wrecked. The
officials are convinced that the efforts
o wreck trains are made by a crank
or discharged employe.
o
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
DAMAGE BY CYCLONE
Bombay, India, June 8. It is esti
mated that damage to the amount of
three to six million dollars was caus
ed by the cyclone which swept over
Kurrachi on June 6th. The lighting
system of the city was completely
wrecked.
o
SECRETARY TAFT IS
ON WESTERN TRIP.
Washington. June 8. Secretary of
WTar Tiaft will leave tomorrow on his
western swing around the circle and
the (political gossips are today busily
engaged in discussing tne political
significance of the trip, despite the as
surances of the fat secretary that thejourney is undertaken solely for tjepurpose of paying social and omciai
calls. Frcn the capital he will pro
ceed to Milwaukee, where he will
speak Monday evening before the Mer
chants' and Manufacturers associa-
tion. Just what he will say is not yet
known, but it is understood the actress
win Dear onty sugnuiy oil curreui pv
litloal issues.
If Secretary Taft desires to air nis
campaign views, he will be afforded
an excellent opportunity at Davenport,
la.. Tuesday evening, when he will be
the guest of honor at a banquet of the
Trl-Cit- y club, with some of the leading
newspaper men of Illinois and Iowa as
his auditors. While In Davenport the
secretary will inspect tie Kocfe is
land arsenal.
The students of the University of
Iowa will be favored with a speech
next Wednesday. From Iowa City Mr.
Taft will go to Minneapolis, where he
delivers an address at the University
of Minneapolis on Thursday. FortSnelling is next on the route mapped
out by the secretary, where a. banquet
will .be given by the Commercial club
The Invitation of the White Earth In-
dians to attend their pow-wo- w has
been respectfully declined, lack of
time being given as the reason.
From Sioux Falls. S. D., wnlch the
secretary will visit next Saturday,
the party will proceed to Fort Meade
S. D-- . where Mr. Taft will investigate
the condition of the run-awa- y Ute In-
dians. June 18, is the date set for an
Inspection of the post at Fort Leaven-
worth. Kan., where the soldiers will
give their chief a rousing military re-
ception. The trip will end at Ottawa.
Kansas, June 20, with an address be-
fore the Kansas Chautauqua, after
which Mr. Taft will return to Washing
ton. About the first of next month
Mr. Taft will leave the capital for
Hamilton Bay, Canada, where, with
his family, he will spend two months
resting before resuming the strenu
ous career of his executive - peace
maker.
Lower Fares Slower Time.
' Chicago, IB... June 8. The recent ac
tion of the legislatures of Illinois, la..
Nebraska, and other western states
TORNADO
SWEEPS OVER KENTUCKY, INDIA
N A AND ILLINOIS KILL-
ING MANY PEOPLE.
PROPERTY LOSS IS GREAT
Twenty-on- e People are Missing atGrady vi lie. Ky, Many of Whom are
Undoubtedly Dead. Heavy Loss of
at otner Places. CloudburstWipes Out Lumbermen.
Louisville, Ky.. June 8. A tele-phon- e
message from Greensburg, Ky.,
reports a. cloudburst at Gradyvllle.
Kjr-- . early this morning, in which ten
or fifteen lives were lost. Fire bodieshave already been recovered. Eight
nouses are reported to bave been
washed away.
Later reports say that twenty-on- e
people are missing at Gradyvllle.Three bodies had been recovered up
to ten o'clock. A partial list of thedead and missing is as follows: Mr
and Mrs. Strong Hill, the family of
John Moore. Airs. Austin Wilmore,
Miss .Wilmore, Dr. L. C. Nell andfamily (the former a state senator)
H. Moss aad family of five.
The cloudburst turned the big
creek near town Into a torrent which
quickly overflowed its .banks and pour
ea a great 'volume of water down up-
on Gradyvllle. Nearly every house in
the place was washed away, and those
who met death were either drowned
or crushed to death in the houses as
they were torn from their founda-
tions. Every stream in the vicinity is
out of its banks. The cloudburst did
enormous damage aside from the loss
of life, all the bridges in the vicinitybeing washed away and thousands of
acres of corn ruined. Gradyvllle has
a population of about 150 and is 18
miles from a railroad.
Storm of Wide Extent.
Chicago, 111.. June 8. Dispatches
from southern Illinois. Indiana andKentucky tell of storms of tornado
severity which caused some loss ol
life and the destruction of much pro-perty. At Minden. III.. 25 miles south-
east of St. Louis, early today fourpersons were killed and a score of
others injured by a tornado.
At Grady ville. Ky., a cloudburst is
said to nave caused the loss of ten
to fifteen lives and washed away
eight houses.
At York. 111., last night 25 or 30
bouses were destroyed and a number
of persons" killed.
At Farmersburg and Sullivan. Ind.,
much damage was done by wind and
rain.
DuQuoin. 111., was visited by the
same storm that caused so much de-
struction at York, but no lives were
lost there.
Further Details From York.
Terre Haute, Ind., June 8. Meagre
details from West York. 111., tell of
a destructive tornado that visited the
village of York, located upon the Wa-
bash river southwest of this city last
night. The known dead are: Henry
Hook, aged SO, found crushed to death
in his garden; Mrs. Malinda Pink-sto-
aged 45. found dead in a tree.
The members of the families of these
two victims were also Injured. The
number of Injured is placed at thirty.
Forty or fifty bouses were demolish-
ed. The wires are down and particu-
lars lacking. The tornado struck the
Tillage soon after the supper hour
and mged for several minutes. South
of here in Indiana there was a severe
storm of wind and rain and muchdamage.
At Farmersburg and Sullivan the
bridges and culverts were washed out
and growing crops injured. The elec-
trical display was unusual, though no
casualties from lightning were re-
ported.
Four Killed at Minden.
Nashville. 111.. June 8. A tornado
wept over New Minden. seven miles
north of this city this morning, kill-
ing four persons and injuring over a
core. The dead are Mrs. Henry
Welpe and two children and a child
of Carl Steumeyer. Mrs. Carl Steu-oaey-er
may die.
Great Loss to Log Men.
Lexington. Ky., June 8. A cloud-
burst over central and eastern Ken-
tucky last night did great damage, de-
stroying fences, bridges and other
property. The lowlands along the riv-
ers and creeks are reported inundat-
ed. The log men (lumbermen) fear
creat loss as they had made no pre-
cautions against flood at this time.
CONFESSED MURDER OF
HIS MOTHER-IN-LA-
Karlsruhe, Germany. June 8. Karl
Ham, who has been under arrest here
' for some time, charged with the mur-der of his mother-in-la- w at Baden
Baden in November last, confessed
. bis guilt today. Hau's confession fol- -
, towed the itews that his wife nsd com-
mitted suicide by drowning in a lake
In Switzerland. Although German by
birth. Han lived many years In Wash-lsgto-
where he was prominent so--daily and In the legal profession.
Money troubles prompted Hau's crime
Washington. June 8. Ralph Burton,
counsel for Karl Hau. who is charg-
ed with the murder of his mother-i- n
law, today aitribtKed the suicide of
Hau's wife on Wednesday to mental
aberration brought about by grief ov-
er the charges against her husband.
Georgians to Celebrate.
Atlanta, Gj., June 8. .Special excur-
sion trains out of Atlanta today car-
ried hundreds of people bound for the
Jamestown exposition, where Georgia
day will be celebrated Monday, with
President Roosevelt, whose motne-w- as
a Geargia girl, as the principal
speaker. A feature of the day will
be the presentation of the $10,000 sil-
ver service to the battleship Georgia.
The set consists of ten pieces of heavy
silver and forty-eigh- t cups. The state
furnished the punch bowl, Atlanta
and Savann-a- each a $1,000 condele-bra,
and the smaller pieces were do-
nated bv other cities of the state.
What Do You
About It?
We may live without poetry, music,
and art;
We may live without conscience, and
live without heart;
We .may live without friends; we may
live without books;
But civilized man cannot live with
out cooks.
He may live without books, what iB
knowledge but grieving?
He may live without hope, 'What is
hope but deceiving?
He may live, without love, what is
passion but pining? ..'
But where is the man that can live
without dining?"
Supposition.
Supposing you didn't feel hur-
ried, and supposing she were
with you and supposing you
could have a small individual
table with cut glass, beautiful
silver, firstclass service, a four
course dinner from a French
cook, amid cool restful sur
roundings for just 50 cents,
what would you do? At the
"GRILL" Sunday, from 12 until
3:00.
Roosevelt off to Jamestown.
Washington, June 8. President
Roosevelt will leave on his second
trip to the Jamestown Exposition to
morrow and while gone will make two
speeches, one at the dedication of the
Georgia building at the exposition on
Monday and the other betore tne con
vention of the National Editorial asso
ciation. It Is expected that the latter
address will contain some after tho'ts
on the matter of corporation and rail
road regulation and will attain spec- -
11 significance through its delivery
before a representative body of the
newspaper men of the country. The
dedication of the Georgia building will
be a matter of peouliar personal Inter
est to the president, since the edifice
s an exact counterpart of tie Bullock
hall, the girlhood home of the chief
executive s mother.
Tuesday morning will find the pres
ident again in Washington for a stay
of only one day. Next Wednesday iie
will leave with his family, for Oyster
Bay, there to escape as far as possible
from the weighty cares of state. This
is much earlier than has been, the cus
torn of the president to leave the cap-
ital for his summer vacation, but so
wearing have been his affairs for the
last few months that & period tor re-
cuperation Is considered necessary by
the executives physicians. Visitors
to the summer capital will be discour-
aged as much as possible and the pre-
sident will pass the time quietly with
his family. The next speech to be
made by President Roosevelt will be
at the unveiling of the McKinley mon-
ument at Canto on September 30.
OIL, OIL, OIL.
If you want good goods "at honest
prices, call no Phone 412 and ask out
wagon to deliver you our high-grad- e
oil or gogoline. Give us a trial and let
us convince vou.
THE SUPERIOR REFINERY CO.
Independent Oil Refineries.
76-t- f. Phone 412
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M June 8. Tempera
ture. 'Max.. 94; mln., 64; mean. 77.
Precipitation, 00; wind S. W, ve
locity 8 miles; partly cloudy.
. Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Partly cloudy tonight and Sunday;
colder Sunday.
' M. WRIGHT.
t Official la Chare.
ROSWELL DAILY RECORD irn ru i V P?H v " n ri "Classified "Ads."DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS. Brushes
-- Bu.ln.M Manager
EditorC.
E. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT- - CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
- Small ads..-unde- r one dollar,
must be paid in advance. We
do this In order 'to avoid the
' keeping of many petty , ac--
counts.' " tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.
f
An elegant line of . Brush-
es for the Hair; Teeth,
Nail, Bath and Clothes.
Popular Prices.
-- OF STRICTLY HIGHEST-CLAS- S-
Iitmd May 10, 1008, t BoawaD, N. M.. mnder the Act of CongreM of March X, 1879
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, Per Week 15c
Daily. Per Month ;0o
Daily, Par Month, (la Adranoe) 60c
Daily, One Tear (In Adranoe) - 5.00
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
--Which Means Everything We Carry in- -Payton Drngr Book &
Stationery Company.
Two doors North of Joyce-Pru- lt Co. Notions, Ladies' Furnishings, Glass, China, Hardware
Faith Is a simple thtag but strong-
er than all the learning and philoso-
phy In the world.
The Christian example of William
and Ida McKlnley was a sermon that
needed no interpreter. It reached the
hearts of all.
The Western Federation of Miners
would seem to hare done a wholesale.
Jobbers, retail and commission busi-
ness in murder.
THIS GREAT SALE WILL BEGIN AT 7 A. M.
AMONG the churches
and Lasts Until 6 p. m., Wednesday, June 19th
son. published in the Louisville
Courier-Journal- . It was headed "Ida,"
and was as follows:
"If ever a star fell from heaven in-
to the arms of man if ever a flower
grew into a woman that star and
that flower was Ida Saxton McKln-
ley. There was an aroma of sweet-
ness and grace in the very name. Her
husband never addressed her, never
referred to her, except at "Ida," By
an interposition little short of divine
the full knowledge of the supreme
tragedy which descended Into a life
yet in its noon, was spared her; the
angels drew a veil as of tears between
her and its full realization.
"God had given it to Ida Sixton to
be fitly mated. There were many
beauties and virtues in the character
of William McKinley; his career was
abundantly fulfilled, and the crown of
glory he wore with such consuming
modesty was studded with jewels
both rich and radiant; the soldier,
the civilian, the man of affairs and
the party leader; but the rarest of
all that shone In that priceless dia-
dem was his devotion simple, con-
stant, unerring to "Ida,
"It seems a strange, a most myste-
rious, inexplicable decree of Provij
deoce that ordained Uhe death toy the
assassin's hand of three such men as
Lincoln. Garfield and McKlnley, each
so unoffending, so filled with the love
of human kind, so gracious and gen-
erous.
"Of the three. McKinley was least
The promises other people have
made to you are hardly worth remem-
bering and perha-p- s your own prom-
ises are not much better.
Sorene. large-minde-d people who
place a proper estimate upon them-
selves are undisturbed by the trifles
that completely upset smaller charac-
ters. Orison Swett Marden.
- FOR SALE.
FOR SALE. Land scrip. W. G.
Sklllman. . 42tf
FOR SALE: Good buggy and har-
ness, $25.00. Apply 605 N. .Main St.
72tf
FOR SALE: Good' Smith-Premi- er
typewriter. Inquire at Record office.
82tf
FOR SALE: Brand new folding
bath tub, cheap. Inquire at P. v.
" Drug-- Co. 82t3
FOR SALE: 9 gentle milch cows
at $38. For particulars call at Enterprise Hdw. Co. 78tl2
FOR SALE: Piano, most new, a
bargain if sold in 30 days. Apply
821 North Main. 84t2
FOR SALE: Six room house, big
bargain. Rents for $40 per month.
Apply 821 N. Main. 84t2
FOR SALE: 12 vacant lots on
South Hill, for one-ha- lf .of actual
value. Carlton & Bell.
FOR SALE: Some choice residence
lots, well located, at rock-botto- m
prices. CARLTON & BELL.
FOR SALE: 20 acres. house,
artesian well, some fruit. Best bar-
gain in the Valley. Carlton & Bell.
FOR SALE. One rotary and drop
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
or write the Oasis Ranch. 29tf
FOR SALE: Three or four miles of
open woven wire fence: also
fence posts. Apply Oasis ranch, or
phone 347. 07tf.
FOR SALE: 600 acres, fine, level
land, rich soil, 5 miles from Ros-
well, $700.00 per acre. Carlton &
Bell.
FOR SALE: Five acres on South
Hill, one block from Main street,
at a sacrifice price. Carlton &
Bell.
FOR SALE: One four-hors-e power
Fairbanks and Morse gasoline en-
gine with full equipment, in good
condition. Apply at Record office.
FOR SALE: Nice house, well locat-ed.artesia-n
water, plenty shade.
Business out of town demands par-
ties attention, will sell cheap. Car
lton & Bell.
FOR SALE: Horse and buggy.
Horse deep bay. 16 hands high,
strongly built. Good buggy. Will be
pleased to show them ait any time,
'phone 286 6 rings. 81tf
Last year's great sale convinced the people of the hon-
esty of our prices, the quality of our goods, and this year
we expect an even heavier trade. We have more and bet-
ter stock, and are able to quote even better prices. Then
we have too much of' the lines named below, and mean to
sell them during this great six day's sale. Read the whole
list carefully. We have a whole store, full of other things,
all of whom share in the unprecedented price cutting.
Christian Church Services. -
AU the Sunday services for a time
will be held at the Auditorium, corner
N. Main and 7th sts.
Elder C. C. Hill, the minister, will
preach at 10:40 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sub-ject for morning sermon, "Faith and
Life. Evening, "The Query of John
the Baptist-Bib- le
school 9:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor 7:00 p. m.
A large chorus will lead in the mu-
sic. The morning services will close
in time for you to reach home by 12
o'clock. A cordial welcome to every-
body.
M. E. Church, South.(tfohn W. Smith. Pastor.)
Owing to the absence of the pastor
during the week at the District Con-
ference, the pulpit will be filled at
the morning service by the Rev. S.
E. Allison. The pastor will preach at
the evening hour.
Sunday school. 9:45 a. m.
Junior Epworth League, 3:00 p. m.
Senior Dpwort'a League, 6:45 p. m.
The public and all visitors in Ros-
well are cordially imvited to attend
The religion which enables Mrs.
Steunenberg to forgive the man who
blew her husband to pieces with dy-
namite must toe the real thing, no
matter what church name it goes by.
So long as an unlettered soul can
attain to saving grace, there would
seem to be no deadly error in holding
theological libraries to be accumula-
tions of, for the most part, stupen-
dous impertinence. Hawthorne.
Meanwhile an Order of Nebuchad-nezz- a
rites has been founded in Chicago
the members of which will eat their
meals and take their exercise on all
fours to promote health. Tis a" merry
world, my masters, as Miss Corel H
would say. Punch.
One of the local ministers adver-
tises today that Sunday morning ser-
vices will close in time for you to
reach home by twelve o'clock. This
aggressive. Lincoln lived in deadly
times, and Garfield's very intellectu-
ality raised up both enemies and en
mities. Garfield, lovable as ne was HERE ARE YOUR MONEY SAVERShad a rough side to him, and Lincoln,big of heart and of brain, was . out
wardly, even as a gnarled oak. Mc
Kinley lived a primitive Christian
HARDWAREman. He emulated St. Paul in' the de-sire to be all things to all men. It
gave him pleasure to give pleasure;
all services of the church.
Presbyterian Church.(Edwin Emerson Davis. Minister.)it
caused him pain to inflict pain. No
man ever grew as fast as he in the
Executive Office, tooth In mental stat At 11:00 o'clock the subject of themay be for the benent or inose peo-
ple who get np too late for break ure and in breadth. sermon will be. The Surrendered
Life." At this service the Holy Comfast on Sunday mornings
munion will be administered."He
came to power during moving
times. Immense responsibilities de-
scended upon him. War, which he had
religiously opposed, and for which the
A special invitation is extended to
all young people to be present at 8:00It is (beyond doubt that all the
acts
of murder and attempted murder des-
cribed toy Harry Orchard were actu-
ally committed. None of them were
o clock in the evening, when Mr. Dacountry was was sud
vis will speak on "Lessons from thdenly thrust upon fatal. The White
House became an armed camp. Theremere accidents. Surely tnis one man
was not an viour of the day, or night,did not plan and execute tnese out
Life of Joseph."
Sunday school. 9:45 a. m.
Junior C. E., 2:30 p. m.
Senior C. E., 6:45 p. tn.rages on ma
own initiative. which the President could call his
own. But, night or day, there came
Mid-wee- k service Wednesday evennever a moment when that sweetThe cat is out of the hag in the
Roosevelt-Haeerma- n transaction. Mr. voice might not summon him to the
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT: Furnished room, 104
North Ky. tf.
FOR RENT: Large front room,
'phone 149.
FOR RENT: Furnished room, 113
side of the wife whose peculiar afRonaevelt's letter to Governor Hager- -
ing at 8:00 o clock.
Protestant Episcopal Church.
Sunday school at 10:00 a. m.
fliction had imposed upon him theman Is full of bad temper, spleen and care of a nurse for a child none othvenom. Hagerman's reply is gentle-- Morning prayer and sermon at 11er nurse than he. It was the knowlmsalv. courteous, strong, forearm ana a. m. Subject of the sermon, "The N. Kentucky ave., 84t3FOR RENT: One of the finest resiatmply unanswerable. Lakewood Pro edge of this in those who personallyknew and loved them which gave to Neglected Supper." Mr. John Hedg- -gresa. coxe will sing, "I Heard the Voice ofthe awful finality at Buffalo an added dences in Roswell furnished. Mod-ern in all its appointments. Splenand inexpressible poignancy of grief. did location. Millice & Wilson, tf.No Jack if interest will be display
Steel Shovels, always sold for 75c, sale price 50cSpading Forks 50cRakes, good steel, never less than 50c, sale 25cWashing Machines, the Globe, this sale 7.00
Mop Sticks, handy in case of trouble, sale price 10c
Clothes Pins, good old fashioned wooden kind, doz. icClothes Pius, Cyclone, usually advertised at 25c, 3 doz 15cToilet Paper, three rolls 25cCane Fish Poles, the 25c kind 10cTeaspoons, white metal, heavy, cheap at 50c, doz 25cTablespoons, same kind, worth 75c sale price 30cHandles for Mrs. Pott's sad irons 5cKnives and Forks, hardwood handles, 6 of each 50cButcher Knives, all sizes, from 50c down to 15cNickel Soap Dishes, saving of soap 10c
Nickel Tooth Brush Trays for bath room 5cWire Egg Beaters, a necessary thing .each icThermometers, oueht to be in every kitchen 10c
Mouse Traps, spr-'n- g sluggers, sale two for . 5cLamp Burners, No. 2, the best kirfd 10c
Frying Pan, for either kitchen or camp, sale 20c
Towel Racks, eight arms, ready for use, 25c kind 15cTea Pot, full nickel, never less than 50c, sale 25c
Buggy Whips, with the fancy profit cut off, 75c to 25c
GRANITEWARE
( Here's where 3'ou want to hold your breath )
Dish Pans. 14-- q, Crown ware, white lined, reg $1.50- - 75cWhited lined Pie Pans, Crown ware, regular 25c, 10c
White lined 12-- q Water Pails, regular $1.50, sale 75cI4quart gray dish pan '40c
Kettle, 6-- q Berlin shape, with cover, regular $ 1.25 65c
Kettle, 4-- q Berlin shape, with cover, regular 75c, sale 46c
Kettle, 2-- q Berlin shape, with cover, regular 50c, sale 30c(All of the above goods are white lined, best made)
Lipped Sauce Pan, cover, Spartan ware, i-- q, reg 50c, 25cSame in two-qua- rt size, regular 75c, sale 35cSame jn three-qua- rt size, regular $1.00, sale 40cSame in Berlin Stew Kettle, regular 50c, sale 30cSame in size, regular 75c, sale 35cSame in size, egular 85c, sale 40cSame in size, regular $1.25, sale 65c
Hercules ware Milk Pans, large, regujar 40c, sale, 25cHercules Ware Coffee Pots, the new drip process 75c. 50cKitchen Spoon, heap big, regular 25c, sale 10c
Wash Basins, regular 35c size, sale 15cSame, a little larger, regular price 50c, sale 30cAmethyst Ware, pans, regular 25c, sale 15c
Large Wash Basin, regular 25c, sale 15c
Dippers, long-handle- d, regular 25c, sale 10c
ed - in the aevi from Georgia that
Jesus Say," for offertory.
Come and worship with us.
C. F. C. LONBERG, Rector.
First - Methodist Episcopal Church
"outside the Federal officeholders the
"The people of the South especially
will ever hold the memory of William
McKlnley deep in the heart of their
hearts. He it was to whom it was TO LOAN.(Corner Fifth and Kentucky. Johngiven to complete the sublime inten MONEY TO LOAN. CARLTON
Republicans of the state are opposed
to President Roosevelt," It is the first
information given the country at
large that there are any Republicans tion of Lincoln with respect to the H.
Murray, Pastor.)
Sunday school at 9:45. A. BELL. 06tf
tn Geortrfa except tnose who are noia disunited sections of the Union. Hewas quick to see the meaning and the
opportunity of the Spanish War. Theing Federal positions. Kansas City LOST.
Preaching by the pastor at 11:00
o'clock. Class meeting following the
morning service.
Young People's meeting 'at seven
Times. last, eternal treaty of peace between
LOST: Meerschaum pipe with a
clouded and clear amber stem. Reo clock."There need be no delusion as to
the North and the South was written
by the pen that signed the commis-
sions as Generals in the Army of the Children's Day Program, toy the ward for return to Record office.
84t2children of the Sunday school at 8:00United States of Joseph Wheeler and
Fit zh ugh Lee and John Breckenridge o'clock.
what the political complexion of New
Mexico will be in 1908. Despite the
siren whistling of the Roswell Record
and a few Journals of that stamp, the
Territory will continue in the Repub
LOST: In town, or on the road toPrayer meeting Wednesday eveningCastleman. and never did statesman
and patriot perform an act greater in at eight o'clock. De Bremond's, black hand-ba-
g con-
taining purse' and two pairs spectaAll strangers and those who navereach and more benign in effect thanlican column. Carlsbad Argus. cles. Reward for return to Recordno regular church affiliations are corWltti a Louisiana-Texa-s Democrat did William McKinley when he restor office. 85t2dially invited to these services.In the executive chair. Albuquerque ed those Confederate soldiers to the
service of a once more united counJournal.
First Baptist Church Services. WANTED.Grin and bear It, old man. It's going try, literally turning gray Into blue
GLASSWARE
Cake Stands, plain or pressed cut glass, worth 35c 15c
Sugar Bowls, very neat, always a quarter, sale price. 15cTumblers, well made and lookable, regularly 5c 2 for 5cGoblets, usually 10c each, in the sale at 6 for 50c
Lemon Squeezerf, durable, necessity, always 15, sale ioc
Water Sets, Bohemian decorated glass, tray, pitcher, 6
glasses, fi .25One whole table full of odd pieces, bowls, pitchers, pick-
le dishes, etc, at prices to correspond 5c ami.. nc
-- CANDY BARGAINS
Morocco Jellies,
Satinettes, assorted flavors,
Ice Cream Kisses,
Cream Dates, dipped.
Buttercups,
Cocoanut Bonbons.
Fig Cocoanut Squares,
Chocolate Drops,
Starlight Peppermint Kisses,
Chocolate Cream Fudge,
Wild Cherry Gum Droos,
Imported Burnt Almonds,
Cream Dates,
Bisque Fruit Bonbons,
Crushed Fruits, Raspberry Creams,
Cocoanut Kisses,
Louthern Beauty Chocolates,
Butter Dairy Drops,
Chocolate Chips,
Jelly Beans.
ONLY 15 CENTS A POUND.
CHINA
Imported china cups and saucers, $2 a set
everywhere, six of each $1
Large fancy cups and saucers, always 50c 25c
Bohemian vases, finely decorated, always 50c-1- 5c
Soup plates, decorated china, fit for any ta-
ble, regular 25c, sale price each ioc
Ipd bread and butter plates, always 15c 5c
Plates, plain white, 9 in. always 60c, six for-4o- c
Coffee cups and saucers, pin white, a little
damaged, 6 cups and 6 saucers 40c
Fancy platters, 13I4 in. gold decorated, for
meats 25c
Ipd china creamer and sugar, mighty fine 25c
Pin and ash trays, handy on the table ioc
Stone cider pitcher, gallon, always 60c 45c
Same, half-gallo- n size, always 50c 25c
Pin trays' scalloped, decorated, worth 25c 15c
EXTRA SPECIALS
Screw drivers, 25c kind for 15c
Card racks, the 20c kind for ' ioc
50c Japanese cups and saucers 35c
75c Japanese cups and saucers 50c
$1.25 Japanese bowls $1.00
$1.50 sets of cups and saucers $1.00
4 off on all hand painted China
White wash bowls and pitchers, $1.00, $1.25
and $1.50
White slop jars $1.25
White chambers, always 40c, sale 25c
24 boxes Challenge matches 25c
6 quart granite kettle with cover 25c
Tin cups, two for 5c
Coat and hat hooks, dozen 15c
Galvanized foot tubs, always 50c at 35c
Kitchen forks, ioc kind for 5c
Screen door spring hinges, pair ioc
Coil springs for screen doors ioc
glass set, sugar, creamer, spoon-holde- r
and butter dish 50c
Hammocks from 75c to $6.50
Croqnet sets $1.25 to $2.25
Ladies rubber beauty brushes, always 35c 15c
Wire hair pins, package ic
Hooks and eyes, 2 papers for 5c
Shell hs.t pins . 5c
Basting thread, while it lasts, 2 spools for 5c
Ladies and childrens hose, regular 15 and 20c
hose, sale price iqc
25c box writing paper 15c
The pastor wil preach at the mornto be the making of good government, and giving to generations of Southern WANTED: 200 chickens at Starmen yet unborn the sign-manua- l.even if it is a little tough on the gang
who had Hagerman fired for "disrupt Meat Market. 84t3
ing and at the evening services. Tne
subject for the morning sermon will
be. "How to Promote a Revival." The
along with the deathless assurance
WANTED A ranch cook ait the Haming the Republican party." It will of complete moral emancipation. DRY GOODSevening subject will be, "Prevailingmake lots of Democratic votes in "Let the winced spirit take its way
to the immortal spirit waiting for its1908 and that means better govern
xnent.
Prayer. " The Sunday School will be-
gin at 9:45, a. m. The Young People's
ilton Stock Farm, two miles oast of
Military Institute. Man and "wife
preferred. Phone 281, 1L-1- S. 79tfmate. Much shortened is the distance Union will meet at 6:45 p. m. Tneto Heaven from Earth between these public are cordially invited to worshiptwo. Around the seraphs stand in
"The reply of Hager with US. H. F. VERMILLION,robes of light The gates are flung Pastor.open wide. But, be sure a single voiceman to the charges of Teddy Roose-velt, at once settles the question as
to the right of the governor to take
the action he did. He made no error
will alone 'be heard. Just only the one Western Miners to Meet.word. "Ida."
Denver, Col.. June 8. Members of
Many Thousands of Entries.
Chicago, 111.. June 8. Over a thou
of Judgment and nothing fca the whole
transaction can In any way reflect
on lther his character or executive
ability. Of all the unrighteous
the Western Federation of Miners are
beginning to gather in Denver today
for the annual convention, which will
he of special interest owing to the
fact that the officials of the union are
now on trial for murder In Idaho. Act-
ing Secretary Kerwin reports that the
sand high schools, preparatory schools
and academies all over the middle
West are represented at the sixth ancharges ever trumped
np against an
bonest man. Bull Andrews,- assisted
nual interscholastic meet of the midtoy his nan Friday, Teddy Roosevelt,
way school this afternoon. The meetperpetrated tnem against Heroeri J federation has not suffered from itsHagerman. When a President of the recent publicity and that it is now
stronger than ever, both financiallyUnited States can toe handled by sucha man' as Bull Andrews it shows how
is the biggest, in point of entries, ev-
er run off on Marshall field. Ohio has
sent the largest number of athletes,
with Indiana second and Illinois third
Other states represented Include Mi
and in membership. The" radical eletealthily the personal influence of ment in the body was insistent upon
chigan, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa. holding the congress in- - Boise, butthis proposition was voted down by
the more conservative, acting on the
Ladies' fancy black hose," regular 35c, 2 pairs for 25cWhite belts, a few 25c ones and 15c ones left at 10c
White kid belts, slightly damaged, everywhere 50c 10cLadies' light weight vests, regular 25c toe
Ladies' handkerchiefs, linen hemstitched, 10c, 6 for 25c
Ladies' linen handkerchiefs, always 25c 10c
Ladies' lace hose, always 50c, sale pair 25cCotton flannel mitts, handy about the bouse, 3 pairs--25- c
Turn-ove- r collars, always 10c at least 5cTurnover collars, always 5c, now two for 5cHose supporters, regular 50c, now 25cRibbons, all colors, per yard 15c down to 5c
Baby ribbon, sale, yard ic
NOTIONS
Pins, machine pointed, you always pay 5c a paper, now icNeedles, assorted sizes, you always pay roc a package, 5cHair pins, japanned wire, the old fashioned kind, bunch icHair pins, large celluloid, 5c apiece everywhere, 2 for 5cGood cedar lead pencils, sold 5 for 5c, 2 iozen 15c
Hat pins, genuine Orinoco snail shell, worth 25c, 2 for 5cMourning pins, handy on the dressiug table, 2 boxes. -- 5cHat pins, cut jet, well made, regular price 5c. each icHooks & eyes, the white Stayfast, 2 doz on a card 2 cds 5cWhite pearl buttons, three sizes, cards of 2 dozen 5cShirt waist sets, three pieces 25c everywhere 5c
Breast pins, many pretty medallions, worth 25c, each--5- c
Pearl buttons, large, 1 inch across, regular 25c, dozen 10c
Corset strings, white, 10c a bunch, sale price, pair 5c
Hair brush, real bristles, solid back, price 25c 15cKid curlers, well made and lastful, 10c, sale per doz 5c
Tooth powder, Graham's hygenic, in cans, 25c 10c
Bay rum, Jamaica, 4 oz. bottle, regular price 25c 10c
Talcum powder, regular 15c, sale price ioc
Steel thimbles, well made, all sizes, regular 10c ic
Hilbert's perfumery, assorted odors, regular 15c 10c
Box writing paper, 25c kind, with envelopes 15c
Hand-tinte- d photos, with easels thrown in, worth 25C-5- C
TINWARE
Pint cups, always a nickel apiece, sale two for 5c
Bread pans, any size, generally 25c and 15c, sale ioc
Gem Pans, during the sale, two for , 25c
Crumb Pan and Scraper, alwaws 23c, during sale 20
Japanned Tea and Coffee Canisters, during the sale 10c
Missouri. Nebraska, Kansas and Ken
wicked designing persons may some-
times work the ruin of good people.
Carlsbad Current.
A SERMON BY COLONEL
HENRY WATTERSON.
Colonel
A bright bay stallion, with black
tucky.
advice of counsel for Mover. Hay
wood and Pettibone. The conventionPower, Boats In Long Race.
New York, June 8.. The long dis will be called to order Monday andProbably th best editorial written mane and tail.
Weight about 1,5001b;
16 hands high. Has fine styla and
action. Is " seven years old and has
will last through the week and possi-
bly much longer.for any newspaper in the united
States on the death of Mrs. McKlnley
tance race for power boats from New
York to Bermuda started today, a
large crowd of enthusiasts from aH proven himself a getter of colts orfine size and style.Che tribute of Cot. Henry Watte r-- over the East witnessing the beginn Wanted, Jersey Cows.If yon have one or more for sale.ing of the great struggle for power
boat supremacy. The James Gordon
Bennett cup. which will toe awarded
oall at our offi-e- Monday, XJdlmore &
Fleming. ' 85tl Terms
Will be stood at $12.50 to Insure athe winner has an intrinsic value of$1,000. Apparently the two most for-
midable competitors are the Idaho and
the Ailsa Craig. The former is the
mare with foal-Wil- l
make the season at Robt. J.
McClenny's. 2V4 miles east en Secondproperty of Peter Shields, of Cape
May. N. J., while the Craig is owned street, and who is prepared to takecare of mares.by Eben Stevens, of New York. Both
boats are built wholly for speed and
measure sixty-thre- e aed fifty feet re-
spectively over ait
17. G. Urton & Sons,
j OWNERS. 1
Ladies
Let
? Kipling
Furnish
You
With Your
. Dainties For
Your Parties.
Kipling's Ciy Store
Eleven Stales at Latonla.
Cincinnati, O.. June 8. With a hea 3 EZ- !-
; Woodruff & DsFressf
. Real Estate
Live Stock Com'en
Cheapest Money to Loan
Opposite : th Post Office
vy entry list in aU eleven stakes, in-
cluding some of the best horses ever
seen on a middle West track, the meet
: $.. 8U0 V$
The 800 above means thating of the Latinia Jockey club will U LrJfof $800 we can sell you a 110open Monday and last until July 13. ftJ front fat on Main Street if
sold in next few days! Carl- -
Hundreds of horsemen and turf fol-
lowers are pouring into the city, giv-ing prospect of an exceptionally inter
e. n-- h -esting and well attended session. Geo. Meisner, 324 North
Main StreetA card hi rh. Roswell Trade Direc Legal Blanks of all Kinds! far smtory briers ' result aad; keeps roar Proprietor.U tbm Record Offiosnam be&ira tna people. .
!
SHEEP-SANITAR- BOAR ing thousands of conversions. Finding
ROSWELL
.
TKe Fencing Kliaster...Trade Directory A Parisian Romance of Love and Jealousy
Photographers. Told in motion pictures. One of the most absorb-ing picture stories we have ever given at
the Majestic. Comedy too, "The Strenuous Wed-
ding" "Post no Bills" "The Conjuror's Pupil"
and the bright and tuneful illustrated Songs.
COME TO-NIG-
.
The
CROWN-UP- S 10 CENTS
Real Estate
Abstracts
Loans
Carlton & Bell
303 NORTH HAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.
Abstracts.
CARLTON & BELL. Most complete
et aDsiraci dooks in recoa vauej,
Twentj-flT- e year experience.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Gayle. manager. Reliable aad.
prompt. 4tZ6- -
Architects.
J. M. Nelson. O. C. Nelson.
J. M. NELSON CO.. Architects.
Oklahoma Blk. Roswell. N. M. j
Butcber Shops.
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats
staple and fancy groceries.
V. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but tne best. Quality our
motto.
THE SACRAMENTO MARKET.
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's the
place to buy your meat.
STAR MEAT, MARKET. The place
for good corn fed beef and all oth-
er meat. 123 N. Main St. 'Phone
66.
Bake Shops.
HOME BAKERY. Fresh bread cakes
and pies, made fresh every day.Special orders for parties, etc
Blacksmith Shops.
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires.
horse shoeing. wheel work, plow
work, and tire setting.
T. M. RABB'S SHOP. All kinds ofblackamithing and wood work.
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my
specialty.
Book Store.
ING13RSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Lat-
est books, stationery and periodi-
cals.
Billiard-Poo- l Halls.
BOWLING. BILLIARDS, POOL.
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. equip- -
menu ueo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Bottling Works.
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS. So.
Main St. Refresh your memory by
phoning No. 163 for a case of Kir-by'- s
Best.
Building and Loan Associations
See R. H. McCune in Patterson
harness store for loans or homes on
easy payments.
Candy Store.
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE. Finest
line of candies, shelled nuts, cigars. Hot and cold drinks.
Contractors and Buifders.
GARRETT & SPARKS. Contractors
and Bniders. Painting and paper- -
hanging. P. O. Box 566 459 E. 5th.
Department Stores.
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-- j
plies.
JOYCE-PRUI- T CO. Dry Goods.
Clothing. Groceries, etc. The larg
est supply house In the Southwest.
Wholesale and Retail.
Drug Stores.
ROSWELL DRUG JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var-- j
ni ah.
Dye Works.
K. C DYE WORKS: Recently eatab-- 1
listaed here. Cleaning and pressing
suits made to order, phone 517.
Electricians.
BERNARD GUNSUL. Electrical
Contractor, 303 N. Main, 'phone
14L Agent General Electric Co. AH
kinds of electric work.
WATCH AND LISTEN
FOR
Gronsky's Ice Cream Wagon
that the cburchless masses could not
be reached iby ordinary methods, be
resigned his pastorate and establish
ed the Christian Mission which after
ward developed into the Salvation
Army. In this he was ably assisted
by his wife, Catherine Booth, who
was familiarly known as the mother
of the Salvation Army. She wars re
garded by --many as the most eloquent
and powerful woman speaker of the
century, and did more than any other
to open up the way for women to
preach the gospel. The absolute equality of women as leaders, office hold
ers and preachers became one of the
cardinal planks in the Salvation Army
platform. As a temperance movement
the value of the work of the Army
cannot (be overestimated. It has been
said that the Salvation Army has
been the means of converting hund
reds of thousands of confirmed drunk
ards. As total abstinence is a condi-
tion of membership, this can be read-
ily 'Understood.
The Army is at present operating
m fifty-thre-e different countries and
colonies, has over 16,000 officers and
employees, 45,000 local officers and
about 50.000 musicians; has 58 period
icals published in 24 different lan-
guages with a circulation of over one
million per week. About 7,000 fallen
women pass through our rescue
homes annually. Some 80 per cent
are permanently restored to lives of
virtue. About 1.500 pass
'hrough our xrison-jat- e homes with
almost as good results. In the past ten
years there has been not less than
200,000 professed conversions. The
work of the Salvation Army forces
in this country is under the command
of Eva Booth, daughter of the Gener-
al. The prospects of the work were
never greater, as the Arniy has won
the respect and confidence of the peo-
ple. In our midst is a beautiful edi-
fice of manufactured stone which the
local corps of Roswell has recently
completed which the work justly mer-
its. Too numerous are the many acts
of charity to mention in this brief
article, the feeding of the poor, minis-
tering to the sick, the regular meet-
ings for those incarcerated in our
county jail, etc.
The work was commenced here
about four years ago and has been agreat benefit to our city. It is at pres-
ent in charge of Capt. C. C. Smith
and wife, recently from Arizona.(Signed) LOCAL MEMBER.
Texas Farmers' Meeting.
Denison, Tex., June 8. A meeting
of the farmers of this
section was held here today, when
agricultural experts lectured on corn
and cotton culture and modern scien-
tific methods in farming. Many de-
monstration farms have been establish
ed in this vicinity by the agricultural
department and these will be inspec-
ted by the experts.
Polo Tourney in Philly.
Philadelphia, June 8. The annual
oolo tournament of the Philadelphia
Bryn Mawr and Devon clubs commenc-
ed today and will last till June 22.
Many prominent eastern players are
participating.
Commencement for Indians.
Lawrence, Kan., June 8. Com
mencement for the redskin graduates
of Haskell institute will begin tomor
row with, the baccalaureate sermon
and will extend to June 19, when the
graduation exercises will be held. On
June 18. a big athletic meet will be
held, when the braves will show that
they are as good in fieifl work as their
paleface brethren of Kansas university
Commencement at Haskell is always
an important affair for the relatives
of the students and hundreds are ex-
pected from Indian territory and oth-
er reservations.
o
North Dakota University.
Gnand Forks, N. D.. June 8. The
mencement exercises begin tonight
with the declaratory contest for the
Main trophy and will continue until
next Thursday, when diplomas will
be presented to the eighty-eigh- t mem
bers of the senior class. The bacoa-larueat- e
sermon will be delivered to
morrow by Dr. Leonard,' of Fargo.
Joseph McCain, Jim Kennedy and
Mr. Woodward were entertained last
evening by Otto Baumer at his ranch
near Roswell. The party eame in to
town this morning.
Just Becauseit storms -dont confine.yourself
Indoors
PROVIDE
FOR YOUR
BODILY
COMFORT
by wearing
"WATERPROOF
OILED CLOTfflNQ
Every Garment
uuaranreea
Good enough to last yearsLow In Price
Eastern Dinina Ha
125 North Main Street
First class dinners 3octs
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours,
la carte.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Makin's 2nd Hand Store
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Furniture' Stoves, Queensware
and Granitware.
Everything for Everybody.
It you cant find what you
want to buv or can't sell what
yon want to sell, Call on
Robert Makin,
Phine 227. 109 N. Main St.
BEGINS ACTIVE CAMPAIG
. The ' territorial Sheep Sanita
Board has begun the active campaign
against scab, as foretold in the Record
and has issued the following orders: 1
To the Sheep Growers of New Mexico!
Notice is hereby given to all own-- t
era or persons in charge of any sheepl
within the Territory of New Mexico
that all sheep must be delivered at
dipping plants for dioping under su-
pervision of a government inspector
The dipping must be commenced in
each section by July 1st, 1907, and!
any sheen within the territory of New!
Mexico which have not been dipped!
under supervision prior to October 1
1907, will .be placed in quarantine, an
der guard, and held at owners expense;
until properly dipped, and officially re
leased. This does not, however, aur'--i
orize owners to delay until October
1st, 1907, to dip their sheep, but al!
owners or persons 1n charge of any
sheep which are not voluntary present
ed at the dipping plants before an
order to do so has been given by an'
inspector of this board, are hereby
ordered and directed to deliver said;
sheep for dipping at such times and
places and in suoh manner as may be
designated by inspectors in tie field.
Penalty for
Any sheep which are not delivered
at vats for dipping at such times and
places as may be specified by inspec
tors in the field, will be seized and
dipped, and all costs and expenses in-
cident to such seizure and dipping
will be levied against such sheep and
the sheep held by inspector until such
expenses are paid.
All corrals or places of close con-
finement of sheep, which are desig-
nated by the inspectors as "being in- -
..moms..
Fine six-roo- m cottage,
3 lots with water, blue
grass and shade. Fine
location. VERY CHEAP
and on easy terms.
R. H. McCune
In Patterson's Harness Store.
fectious, must be cleaned and disin-
fected, moved and disinfected, or de-
stroyed by the owner or person in
charge, in such manner as the inspec-
tor shall prescribe.
SOLOMON LUNA.
HARRY F. LEE. President.Secretary.
Disease Demands Attention.
To the Sheep owners of New Mexico
The disease of scabies is still so
prevalent among the sheep of the ter
ritory of New Mexico that it serious
ly interferes with the interstate move-
ment of the same and the department
of agriculture demands, and the board
is determined, that vigorous action
must be taken for the eradication of
the disease.
A plan of cooperation has been
determined on between the United
States bureau of animal industry and
the board by which all sheep in the
Territory are to be dipped under the
supervision of inspectors of the bti
reau of animal industry, the board
placing in the field a sufficient force
to see that all sheep are dipped.
Inspectors in the Field.
The above order has therefore been
given at the request of the bureau of
animal industry and a force of gov
ernment inspectors are now in th
field prepared to supervise the dipping
of all sheep, and sheep owners are urg
ed to fully with inspectors
in this work, and to deliver their
sheep at vats for dipping early in the
season in order that the dipping may
be finished before the shipping season
opens. By dodging out the lambs and
dipping them separate from the ewes
it is perfectly safe to begin the dip-
ping when the majority of the lamb:i
of any one flock are one month old.
It is believed that less loss in shrink-
age will result by this method than
by waiting until the lambs are three
or four months old as the early dip-
ping will give a much greater period
of time for the regaining of any shrink
age before shipping.
Early Dipping Advised.
Inspectors will be provided to su-
pervise dipping from now until Sep-
tember 30th, 1907, after which time
the presence of inspectors cannot al-
ways be guaranteed when desired. It
is therefore important that owners ar-
range to dip their sheep early while
government inspectors are in their
district, as .later on inspectors of the
board will have to take charge of and
hold such sheep until a government
Ispcctor can be obtained for supervis-
ing the dipping, in which case the own
er of the sheep will be required to pay
for the extra expense incurred.We cannot too strongly urge upon
r.ll sheep growers to te and
assist the bureau of animal industry
and the board In their efforts to erad-
icate the disease of scabies from the
sheep in this territory.
Respectfully.
SOLOMON LUNA,
HARRY F. LEE. President.Secretary.
The Salvation Army.
The story of the Salvation Army is
the story of an aggressive religious
organization that has won its way
around the world entirely on its own
merits, and hias built itself op from
what bad hitherto been regarded as
most unnromisinsr material. The Army
organized on military principles with
a view to reaching the
masses of the world. It was
first started in July, 1865 in the east
end of London as a Christian mission.
Thirteen years later at Christmas.
1878. it .received the name of the Sal-
vation Army. Since then Its growth
throughout -- the world has been phe-
nomenal. Gen. Wm. Booth., who is
Its well-know- n father and founder,
was born in Nottingham, England, on
April 10th, 1S29. In 1852 he entered
the ministry of the Methodist church
and became a powerful evangelist at-
tracting Immense crowds and witness
Gronsky's New Ice Cream Wagon makes daily
tours of the city. It can be found on the streets
at all hours of the day. Those wishing Ice
Cream delivered can call Phone No. 179 and the
wagon will be sent around at once. Our Ice
Cream is first class in every respect, the next
time the wagon passes your way try some. You
will know it by the jingle of the Sleigh Bells.
Furniture Stores.
DILLEJ FURNITURE CO. Swellestline of furniture in Roswell. See us
for Refrigerators.
Fire Insurance.
R. L. A T. H. MALONE: Office overt
First National Bank, phone 262. Let
us protect you against loss by fire.
KELLAHIN &CALFEE. Represent
ing nothing but reliable and safe!
fire Insurance companies. Insure
with us. 303 N. Main St.
Grocery Stores.
WESTERN GROCERY CO. Theleading grocery store, nothing But
rae best.
CASH GROCERY. Kirk Patrick &Prunty, Prop. Strictly cash. Our
groceries are the best.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone 00.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal.
Hay. and Grain. Alwsys the best
East Second St Phone 126.
Hardware Stores.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, pipe,pumps, gasoline engines, fencing.
THE ENTERPRISE HARDWARE
CO. Ros wells growing hardware
8 tore, the place where you can findjust what you want in hardware.
azz in. main.
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO
The largest house in the West. Po
lite attention, complete stock and
right prices. We solicit your busi-
ness. First and Main.
Hotels.
the uiLKBSON: KosweJl's newhotel, rooms with private bath. All
accommodations first class. One
Block West of Postofflce.
EL CAPITAN HOTEL. European
plan. Rooms, 50c; meals. 25c. One
block west of depot.
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL: New
management Woodruff & De--
Freest. Best and largest. Centrally
ly located.
HOTEL SHELBY: New manage
ment. The leading hotel of the city.
H. Kercheval, Prop.
kuswgUi hotel The Dollar aDay House. 300 feet west of depot.
Jewelry Stores.
HARRY MORRISON. The leading
and exclusive Jeweler. Watches
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
and hand painted China, Sterling
and plated silverware.
L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell'B 'best!jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
painted China, diamonds, etc.
C. FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew
eler. Call and see me, at 2034 N.
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
We repair watches, all work guar-
anteed.
Lumber Yards.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO--
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ceA
ment, paints, Tarnish and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO. Oldest
lumber yard In Roswell. See us for
all kinds of building materials and
paint.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
' Lumber. Shingles, etc. We treat
you right. East 4th St.
Life Insurance.
CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Denver Col., A Western Co., for the
Western people. The largest divi
dend payer in the business. See us
before you buy, no trouble to show
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager.
Mens' Furnishers.
E. H. WILLIAMS & CO. The only
exclusive Mens Furnishers in the
Pecos Valley.
Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST."
EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours :B to 13 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block
R. L LUND
LAWYER
Specialty riinjng Law
Navajo Block. - - 334 N. Main.
VERY BEAUTIFUL, SWEET
PEAS AT
Alameda Greenhouse.
Telephone 184.
If you nave a trade proposition ot
any kind aee as. Carlton 4t Beli.
HESS & CO. Successors to Walton.
First class photographs, enlarge
ments, ana views.
Painters & Paper Hangers.
E. L. COOPER. Painter and paper
banger. My painting is first class.
I hang paper the right way. Phone
215. 3t26
Public Service Corporations.
ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
The best ligat and power. Phone
131 and 150.
Piano Tuners.
GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos,
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
site P. O., 'phone 85.
Printing
PPRINTING: Cards, posters., com
mercial stationery, booklets, cata
logues. The Daily Record.
Racket Store.
THE RACKET STORE. Dealer in
Notions, China, granite ware and
cooking utensils.
Real Estate.
CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest
real estate business in the city. If
you are in tie market to buy or
sell, see us. '
EDWARD A. FINNEGAN. GaTSt
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
on 5 per cent commission.
GILMORE & FLEMING: Real Es
tate and Lave Stock. Garst Build-
ing, Room No. 8.
List your property at lowest possible
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
American Nat'l Bank, 'phone 47.
Ready-to-we- ar Apparel.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
for men, women and children. Mil-
linery a specialty.
Seed Store.
THE ROSWELL PRODUCE &
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
garden seed, write for catalogue.
Shoe Stores.
THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
exclusive shoe store. Peters and
Stetson shoes our specials.
Second Hand Stores.
MORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
Dealer in new and second hand
goods.
EOSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
New and second hand furniture,
100-0- 2 N. Main. Hills & Rogers,
Prop. Phone 69.
MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
Highest prices paid for second
Hand goods. Phone 227.
Sanatorium
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
TORIUM. Incorporated. Dr. C. L.
Parsons, Manager.
Surety Companies.
R H. McCune. ageni. U.'S. Fidelity
& Guaranty Co. Bonds on short notice
Tailors.
W. P. WOOD: Tailor made suits.
Cleaning and pressing, 118 North
Main St. Phone 409.
Transfers.
ROBERT BALLARD. The Reliable
Transfer man. Down town phone
224. Residence phone 426.
ANGELL'S GENERAL TRANSFER
Safe and Piano Moving a Specialty.
Phone 378. Cor. Roswell Hdw. Co.
Undertakers.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri-
vate ambulance, prompt service.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
A few dopes of this remedy will in-
variably core an ordinary attack of
diarrhoea.
It can always be depended upon,
even in the more severe attacks of
cramp colic and cholera morbus.
It is equally sncceraf ul for summer
diarrhoea and cholera infantum in
children, and is the means of savirg
the lives of many children each year.
When reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleaoant to take.
Every man of a family shnnld keep
this remedy in his home. Bny it now.
Price 25c. Large Size. Soc.
Record Want Ada. Get Result.
Majestic
CHILDREN 5 CENTS
& JEWELRY
"Victor in It0.1well."
Our
ED. S. QIBBANY, Sec.
The contract calls for the completion
of the bridge in ninety days, and toe
contractors have assured the commis-
sioners that the bridge can be used,
by the latter part of August.
I DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS Young man, before you purchase the ring you intendgiving her, be sure you inspect our stock of Diamonds, the swell-
est lot in the city.
JEWELRY We have, without exception, as fine an Husortment of
the very best Jewelry you can find any where. What is nicer for agift than a nice piece of Jewelry?
Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
The Home of the
See
Mouldingrs, Sash, Dooru,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Basswood. Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling
Before You Buy.
KEMP LUMBER CO.Russell & BrownEast 2nd Street
Blacksmiths and Wood
Workmen.
HorM-shoein- g a specialty. Call Pnone
127 and we will call for and deliveryour work. Everything first class, or
money refunded.
EMMETT PATTON. V. Pre.F. DIVERS, Pres.
Reliable Abstracts
Your abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
vour laud, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
nave 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts bf the Territory as evidence of
the fact therein.
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
. INCORPORATED.
Phone 330. OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
OSTEOPATHS
Of. C B. Huchinpn
Dr. fiary 8. Hutihjnsoq
Qrajlqat of the Arqoriran School ofOsteopathy, KlekavUle Mlaaoul.
2IIW.4tkSt Ufa mswtni it el bow.
film I Ne. 97.
W,4m Held." J. M. Herrey.
Reid & flervey
LAWYERS '
Room 9, Texas Block.. Pboae 531
New Bridge for Lakewood.
The Eddy ounty commissioners
have let a contract to Mitchell &
PiKK. of Weatherford, Texas, lor a
bridge across the Pecos at Lakewood.
TT 5
TlhiDs is a D3a OppoirtyBTiDty to Biny
wnnnnnrn it Snoots rr Waists
3u We are well supplied with both, and all are new goods and styles.
Waists of Batiste, Lawns and Mercerized Chiffons, handsomely trimmed
in German Val. and Vai. Laces. Also pretty line of
These are regular $2.50 and $3.50 sellers-on- e-In Black and White,
fourth off, $1.90 and 2.65.
LninrDODueir messes
From 16 years to 18 ii) Misses' sizes. Ladies Summer Dresses from 32
to 40 bust measures.
P(B Reductions on all Millinery GoodsSweepingtnr
Would be to your advantage to call before sizes are broken.
antral
L
The auto arrived about 2 : 15 this
afternoon, being delayed by the hea-
vy wind. There were threePain'tecL China Hr. and Mrs. R. T. Burge wentdown to Hagerman Friday evening toattend the District Conference of theM. E. Church, South, that Is in ses-
sion at that place. La- - - 'VMM
.
'ileorge Ady, Jr., and Charles H..
Jones returned this morning from
Lakewood, where they have been vis-
iting the family of Alexander Ault. s'j-iS:-- -
The Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety of the M. E. Church, South, met
yesterday afternoon with Mrs. Robertkellahin at her residence on Pennsyl-
vania avenue, with a large number
of ladies present. The regular busi-
ness of the meeting was followed by
a social hour which was much en-joyed by all present. During the after-
noon delicious reVeshments of ice
cream and cake were served.
o
The Spring River Oil Company is
having considerable difliculty in the
drilling of the oil well it is putting
down west of Second street. The
Beautiful bouse for sale, 1202 N. Ky.
6 rooms, strictly mod re", shade
trees, shrubbery and nice lawn. Ea-
sy terms. 200 Lea ave.. Tel. 534.
63t24.
When You Buy
La Porte
BUGGIES
You have the posi-
tive assurance that
your money has pur
Mrs. J. D. Rimasse, a daughter of
Mrs. A. R. McCain, arrived last night
from Rosebud, Texas, to spend the
sujnmer visiting with her mother and
relatives in Roswell.
iEd Conner and family left on lastnight's train for their future home at
Artesia. Mr. Conner, up to a month
ago, was employed in the grocery de-partment of the Joyce-Pru- it Co. Mr. King (of King & Davis), FredC. ; Bushel, of Port Arthur, Tex., and
V. C. Ferguson have gone on a camp
ing trip to the Capitan mountains,
drillers have encountered a scaly for-
mation that has interfered a great
deal with the work by caving in. The
drillers are now reaming out the well
and will put down a ten inch casing
to do away with this trouble. The
well is down about 160 feet.
chased its equivalent that you have received 10() cents in
vehicle value for every dollar spent. Lowest prices, lai"--
variety, and the ABSOLUTE GUAHANTY accompanying
Eagle Creek and other fishing grounds.
They will be gone about two weeks.
Postmaster Kellahin sometime ago
wrote to the Postofflce Department
telling of the flag pole in front of the
postoflice end asking for a flag. He
has received a reply asking what size
flag he wants. He will send for the
flag at once.
APPROPRIATE FOR THE JUNE BKlut every job, are three
of the points which
NOTICE: Will sell at private
Transfers of Real Estate.
The following real estate transfers
have been filed in the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder, F. P. Gayle:
John H. Fisher, et al. to Elizabeth
Lewis for $6,000, the EV2 of SE4 of
3WU of Sec. 11. T. 11 S., R. 24 E., al-
so a one-fiftie- th interest in and to
The plans regarding the base Iball
with Amarillo have been changed
somewhat. The Amarillo team, accord
ing to the new arrangement will play
in Roswell next Thursday, Friday and
Saturday and then will go to Artesia
nave convinced alartje number of sati-
sfied customers tliat
La Porte
I sale all the balance of our household
gooas. including some or our loest,
which roust be sold at almost any
price. Stoves, kitchen dis'nes, garden
tools of all kinds. Come and look. 110
North Lea, cor. 2nd. 84-t-
for games there on Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday of the following week
Lohman and Gallegos go to Artesia
to play with the Artesia Boys in these BuggiesT. M. Waller, who is at St. Mary'sHospital, recuperating from a severe
attack of grip, is reported to be muchimproved.
games. The Roswell team is scneaflOGALNEW uled for the next three days with the
Artesia team at Artesia. are tHe best. Mfiy
we nut convince vou
Oliver Nelson, who is now employ-
ed by an architect at Trinidad, came
in last night on the delayed train. He
had been sent to Amarillo on busi-
ness, and then came on down to Ros-
well for a tea days' vacation. Mrs:
Nelson will go back with him to
Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Talle, of Hager-man-,
were visitors in our city yester-
day. They were looking after business
matters.
the Woodlawn Ditch, which takes wa-
ter from South Spring River.
Mrs. S. A. Greathouse to J. A. Ed-
wards for $500, lot 13 of block 62 in
the town of Lake Arthur.
H. D. Dodge, et al. to Adolph Kels-lin- g
for one dollar and other valuable
consideration, the East 52.33 feet of
lot 13 of Lea's Subdivision of the SE
of the SW of Sec. 33, T. 10, S., R.
24 East.
Richard F. Barnett, et al to K. S.
Woodruff for $2,500 the NE of the
SE and the East 15 acres of the N--
of the ST of Sec. 9 and th--
West 15 acres of the NW of the S--
of Sec. 10, T. 12 S., R. 23 S-- , con
The Missionary Society of the M.
E. Church met with Mrs. D. L. Geyer
yesterday afternoon, and the regular
business of the society was followed
Girls wanted at the Racket store.
Trinidad.Jeweler, has It
7tf
Boellner. Uie
cheaper.
J. F. Deats and wife, from Texico,passed through Roswell last evening
on their way to Carlsbad, to spend
the summer.
by a musical program, to the great
enjoyment of all. Miss Sadie Costa
sang. Misses Grace Geyer and Eliza-
beth Fitzgerald gave a piano duet,
There was an exciting runaway of
a otvuck wagon on the South Hill this
morning, the outfit being pretty badlyJ. B. Cecil of Artesia spend yester
Miss Viola McConnell piano solo, Mrsday la Roswell on business. torn tip. The horses got entirely away
Johnson and Mrs. Geyer vocal duetfrom the driver, and dumping tne waHarry Hamilton, of Artesia, was In
Harry H. Burt came up from Arte6ia
this morning where lie has been at-
tending to insurance business for thepast few days.
gon into the ditch near the Catholic and Elizabeth Mendenhall recitation.The musical program added much tochurch, left It there and came tearthe city today, coming up this morn-ing.
J. Peterson came up from Dayton
ing into town where they were caught the pleasure of the afternoon, funcn
and wafers were served. About forty
taining in all 70 acres.
o
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
A splendid hotel proposition, a mon-
ey maker the first day and every day.
Don't pass this up. See CARLTON
& BELL.
yesterday and spent the day in tae the exposition seven days.A. L. W. Nilsson. of the Hondo persons were present.--o
Major Martini-Manci- ni will be una
Bernard Pos and wife went down
the road to Hagerman last night to
attend the conference of the M. E.
Church, South.
Stone Mfg. Co., went down to Carls-
had Friday evening In the interest of ble to get away tomorrow as he had
city.
J. F. Stanford, of Dayton came In
the morning train to spend the day on
business.
Cadets to Visit Exposition.
Columbia, Mo., June 8. A special
appropriation by the general assembly
of $10,000 will pay the expenses of the
Missouri university cadets at the Jam
estown exposition during the coming
week. The party will reach Washing
his company. From there Mr. Nilsson expected, but will leave Monday morn
will go to the aew town of Arno, Tex.,
An effort is bein made by the pwt
pie of Kenna to start a bank In that
thriving and enterprising little town.
About half of toe required viita
stock of the bank the total amount
ing. He will go to Chicago, stoppingM. R. Cox and wife, of Kentucky,
went through on tie train last even there for several days, spend a fewdays in Buffalo and New York, and
to sign a contract to furnish cement
brick for a number of buildings that
are to be built there within a shorting on their way to Artesia to visitE. A. Cox, a brother.
Marriage Licenses Issued.
The following marriage licenses
have been issued by the Probate Clerk
and Recorder:
I. N. Bentley, of Kansas City to
Miss Lappasade, of Denver, Colorado.
Bernhard A. Reuter, of Roswell, to
Miss Celestia Mabel Shimmins, of Wa
stubscrlbedton luesaay morning and after a day j ."being $25,000, hasin the capital will go by boat to Nor-- , and it is exnented
C. G. Stone came up from Lake Ar-
thur and spent yesterday In Roswell
calling on friends.
sail from New York on the Lorraine
of the French Line, to Havre, France.time. that the balanceIOIK. The cadets wjll be in camp at will shortly be raised.From there he will go to Paris andJohn R. Hodges returned to his on through France, over the Alps tohome in Artesia last evening after Florence, Italy, the home of his fam co, Texas.C L. Sullivan and wife and T. J.Sandifer, all of Hereford. Texas, spent
.yesterday In the city.
The "Cilery Furniture Company has
an awning in front of their new place
of business that is a beauty. The
spending the day In the city looking
after business interests. ily. He will spend some time taerewith his father and friends, the first
O
To the Ladies.
A fine silk umbrella on exhibitionvisit to the home of his birth sincehe left there sixteen years ago. Ma- - in Price & Company's window will beJ.
H-
- Cramer and family of Artesia
are la the city. They arrived on the
Friday morning train. ior Martini expects to spend some
word furniture covers the entire fifty
foot front of the building. This enter-
prising firm is also erecting a second
deck in the rear end of their store
room which adds considerably to their
display and storage room, .
given away one day next week to la-
dy making best "score" at shootingtime in Paris, having a numper of
R. C. Williams c&me in on last eve.
nings train from the north. Mr. Will-
iams Is from South McAllister, I. T..
and comes with a view of locating
o
The land office is doing a rushing
business at the present. From ten
gallery. Itfrieads there. After visiting England
and Scotland and attending the Inter-
national Esperanto Congress at Cam
Another new bunch of latest post
card novelties, from S cents to 25 cts.
each. IngersolTs Book Store. 82tf. $ FOR 800
WALL PAPEDT
We put it on the wall for you.
See us
Daniel Drug Company
bridge. England, he will return to iRoswell to take up his duties as into fifteen land proofs are being fileddaily, and tne force is kept on the A
merry party went out to the Coun-
try Club last night and spent a few
hours dancing and generally enjoying
themselves. They returned to town
5 acres of spleedid land wilb- -F. L. Bode and wife arrived Friday
evening from Bock Springs, Wyo.
They are here on business. jump. in one block of Main Street for
structor in languages in the New Mex-
ico Military Institute. He expects to
be absent about two months and aabout 11:30. Those In the party wereDamon Lodge, Knights of Pythias, Messrs Gregory Moore, Hugh Morrow half. $800. An investment here will
beat 12 per cent interest.C. C. TanneivllL Fred Miller and Dr.will tiold the regular annual meeting Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner.
C. A. Rex and family arrived last
evening from Lexington. Mo. They in-
tend to make Roswell their future
home.
for the election of officers next Tues-
day evening at the Castle Hall, at
Phillips. Misses Llttlefield. Edna Lit-tlefiel-
Bedel, Elliott and Mrs. Phil Carlton & Bell.Jeweler and Optician. 8tfeight o'clock. lips.
IMF-t- oll TradinCoal let MMkYou. Wantmm
